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BrownLines
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A newsletter about Calligraphy

Exquisite hand-lettering done with a variety of pens, markers, & dental drill!

*They’ll be to the moon and back
in love with your ability to
hand-engrave their
SmileStones™!
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SmileStones™

Lest you think I’ve taken up face-painting, I have to say the photo of the first
page has nothing whatsoever to do with Calligraphy or Engraving. During a
Valentine’s Day event at a Dallas Nordstrom store some time back where I was
Engraving fragrance bottles, a young lady came to my table for one of my
complimentary SmileStones™. She stopped traffic in both directions with the
masterful face-painting job she had just gotten somewhere down the mall. Those
at my table for personalized fragrance bottles agreed it was one of the most
creative face-paintings ever! I engraved her name on two versions of a
SmileStone™, took her photo, and she was on her way.
At the events across the country
where I do fragrance bottle Engraving
there is seldom the opportunity to do
messages beyond 4-5 words.
Customers who are lined up waiting for
their bottles to be personalized usually
want something brief. On occasion,
there will be time to do a poem or
something more than the typical
suggestions we offer them on the

printed order form.
Some requests
have been romantic. Some have been
a bit spicy, and others show a budding
romance in need of a gentle nudge.
I’ve been asked to create little verses or
sweet nothings that the man or woman
just couldn’t cook up. Often, when I
have a moment, I can create one.
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Fragrance engraving you can learn!
As everyone begins to
think about gifts, many
think of fragrance. Here
are some of my own
concoctions to show you
what the special recipient
reads when the fragrance
is given on the special
occasion...whether it be
Valentine’s Day, Mother’s
D a y, C h r i s t m a s , a
b i r t h d a y, w e d d i n g
proposal, or, anniversary.
Or maybe it’s merely a
suggestive approach of
getting closer to that
individual in a novel way.
Good scents and sense!

This four-line Ken Brown original poem was done on a
bottle of ANGEL, an enormously popular fragrance for
both women and men. Event was at Dallas Nordstrom.

Often, I work in the name of the
fragrance as a part of the message. This
bottle of INTUITION is from
Estee Lauder during a Seattle event.
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Melissa wanted a special bottle
for a Father’s Day gift. The bottle
is from CHANEL. All done while
she waited in a Dallas Neiman
Marcus.

A woman in Canada requested an
original poem for her sweetheart. This
Ken Brown original verse was engraved
on a bottle of PAUL SMITH.
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If they don’t dab….
Perhaps they sip.

These beautiful bottles of sparkling wine are available at all the stores
hosting my engraving events…plus many other choices of still wine and
sparkling. They are under $30. per bottle and the engraving is free. Watch
for my events near you and come make your gifts SO special.
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You can! It’s a technique…a Ken Brown method. Your Handwriting doesn’t matter. Earning potential is amazing!

Small classes are held in the Dallas, Texas, area. You DO learn the method.
If you can’t get to the Workshop, learn online; the program already has students in
Nigeria and New Zealand helping develop the way the program will work. Wherever you
are with an internet signal, you can learn with the required equipment. Call for more
info.
Details on the Ken Brown Workshop are here. Call 214.250.6958 if you have questions
or want to enroll. Next Texas Workshop is September 19-22 at Homewood Suites in
Allen, TX, 20 miles north of Dallas.
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